
start with a conversation at
1-800-258-9700.

Workstation Solutions 



1-800-258-9700   www.workplacenh.com

task mobility

storage solutions

electronics assembly

testing & instrumentation

new product development
& engineering

kitting, packing, shipping
& receiving

No matter what your organization does...
There’s a perfect Workplace solution.



1-800-258-9700     www.workplacenh.com

Choose from a wide range of accessories to maximize 
productivty: lighting, footrests, tool holders, shelving, 
power, and computer peripherals. Just to name a few.

Workplace benches, tables and workstations are designed
from the ground up to work together. Call Workplace and 
we’ll work with you to put together exactly the modules 
you need to optimize your workspace.

Your constantly changing task requirements demand the
easy reconfigurabilty provided by wheels. Choose heavy
duty casters when you order or retrofit your existing
stationary benches and tables.

Every bench and table comes with height adjustable legs.
Our One-Touch motorized tables provide infinitely
adjustable height with a 500-pound lift capacity.

Solid welded tubeframe construction, heavy duty bracing,
and worksurfaces that take abuse and ensure every
Workplace product outlasts even the toughest applications.  

Flexible.

Modular.

Mobile.

Ergonomic.

Durable.

Workplace 
benches, tables, & workstations are...
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Workplace Modular Systems has been
designing and  manufacturing workspace
solutions for more than 60 years. 
 

We go the extra mile to build and 
maintain a personal connection that, 
like our plike our products, is built on reliability
and respect.

The Workplace team knows their stuff 
and their pride of workmanship and 
quality is readily apparent in every item 
that goes out the door. 

A Workplace bench, table , or workstation solution is a lot more than just a horizontal surface. 
Choose from a variety of colors and table surfaces, as well as a wide range of accessories such as 
racks, bins, tool holders and task lighting.

Your relationship with Workplace doesn’t end when we ship your workbench or table. It’s just
beginning: you’ll receive a durable product with a limited lifetime warranty. Questions? Problems?
Just call your Design Specialist.

Workplace Design Specialists have solved just about any task requirement you can imagine.
Unlike some other suppliers, we don’t pre-build benches. Rather, we work one-on-one 
to help you define your exact need and then design the perfect bench, table or workstation
and ship it at a competitive price and delivery.

Workplace delivers superior solutions.

Start with a conversation and end up with a solution. 

1-800-258-9700

Experience matters.

Designed and built with pride in New Hampshire.

Complete customer support after it’s on your floor.

Enhance functionality with add-on accessories.

The conversation begins with an experienced Design Specialist.


